News Item

ECOLAB PROVIDES $500,000 IN SUPPORT OF THE DAIRY ADVENTURE AT
FAIR OAKS FARMS
ST. PAUL, Minn. – Dec. 5, 2018 – Ecolab Inc., the global leader in water, hygiene and
energy technologies and services that protect people and vital resources, has made a
$500,000 contribution in support of the Dairy Adventure at Fair Oaks Farms in Fair Oaks,
Indiana. Fair Oaks Farms is a wholly owned subsidiary of Select Milk Producers, Inc., the
nation’s sixth largest dairy cooperative, and is the flagship farm for fairlife, a dairy-based
health and wellness company. Fair Oaks Farms also is the number one agritourism
destination in the Midwest.
“We are excited to extend our relationship with Fair Oaks Farms to include support of the
Dairy Adventure,” said Tom Zander, senior vice president and general manager, Ecolab
Food & Beverage in North America. “Ecolab’s food safety solutions and expertise extend
from cow to cup, and we look forward to helping further educate Dairy Adventure visitors
of all ages about quality milk production and our role in the process in a fun and unique
way.”
Fair Oaks Farms offers a fun and unique hands-on experience for families to learn more
about farming and the connection between a farmer and the food on their tables. More
than 500,000 people visit Fair Oaks Farms annually.
“Ecolab plays an important role in helping to ensure the quality of the products we
produce,” said Mike McCloskey, Fair Oaks Farms chairman of the board and co-founder.
“We appreciate their contribution to the Dairy Adventure and their willingness to share
how they help the dairy industry.”
Ecolab’s interactive displays within the Dairy Adventure will provide opportunities for
families to learn how healthy cows produce more quality milk. Children can play the role
of “food safety hero” by following the milk production process and controlling simulated
equipment sanitation on the science bench to ensure the production of safe, wholesome
milk.
For more information on Fair Oaks Farms, visit fofarms.com.
About Ecolab
A trusted partner at nearly three million customer locations, Ecolab (ECL) is the global
leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services that protect people and
vital resources. With annual sales of $14 billion and 48,000 associates, Ecolab delivers
comprehensive solutions, data-driven insights and on-site service to promote safe food,
maintain clean environments, optimize water and energy use, and improve operational
efficiencies for customers in the food, healthcare, energy, hospitality and industrial
markets in more than 170 countries around the world.

Follow us on Twitter @ecolab, Facebook at facebook.com/ecolab, LinkedIn at Ecolab or
Instagram at Ecolab Inc.
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